segmentation. Second, for face recogmtion,' we have enhanced the recognition performance by enabling the This research features an automatic face detection and system to not only work under normal lighting condition recognition system. The purpose of the system is for but also operate in a particularly tuned way when there are access control to a building or an office. The main feature severe illumination changes. of the system is face detection and face recognition robust
the entire system. Section 3 and 4 describe face detection techmque using multiple mean faces (MMF) of various and face recognition parts of the system respe7tively. We sizes, luminance, and rotations is employed to achieve report the experimental results on the recognition robust face detection. The system is also capable of performance of the system in section 5. operating in two different modes for face recognition: 1 under normal illumination condition and under severe 2. SYSTEM OVERVIEW , illumination changes.
,
The system can operate with a normal PC icamera of 300,000 pixel resolution and the illumination condition for normal operation is interior lighting brighter than 60 lux. It 1. INTRODUCTION takes less than 0.5 second to process an entire computation cycle from image capture to face recognition. The normal Security systems based on automatic face recognition have operating range from camera to a person to be identified is advantages over systems using other biometric within 3m. If the distance fiom camera to a person is more identification techniques in that face recognition provides than 3m, the system only tries to detect the person's face. a more natural means of person identification. However,
The performance of the system is robust to illumination face detection and recognition in lighting variations is a changes and eye glasses. Face rotation about 30 degrees in very hard problem [l] . We have developed a practical the image plane and partial occlusion of a face are also working system based on face detection and recognition allowed. Fig.1 shows a block diagram of the entire system. for the purpose of application to access control to a building or an office.
1
The main features of the system are as follows.'First, we have achieved face detection robust to illumination changes. We have developed a novel template matching techmque for face 'detection using multiple mean faces (MMF) of various sizes, luminance, and rotations. The techmque combined with motion detection and skin color segmentation for fast face detection. We estimate brightness of skin color region in the input image and then apply appropriate templates of similar brightness to detect not only the facial region but also its size and rotation. This template matchmg is also computationally efficient because actual computation is confiied to the region of interest (ROI) obtained fiom motion and s h n color The system is divided into face detection and face recognition parts. The detection part consists of (1) motion and skin color segmentation, (2) MMF based template matching and (3) eye detection and normalization of detected face regions based on the eyes location. The normalization refers to rotation, scaling and alignment of detected face regions to be input to the recognition part. For the recognition of detected faces, we have employed SKKUfaces method [7] that is an enhanced Fisherfaces method. The SKKUfaces method has two operating modes in order to tweaking the recognition performance: one is for normal illumination condition and the other for severe illumination changes.
FACE DETECTION
The first step is to select candidate face regions by motion and skin color segmentation. The second step is to locate face position by MMF based template matching. Finally, face regions are normalized by using the eyes locations.
Motion and Skin Color Segmentation Robust to Illumination Changes
The HSI color model is commonly used in color image segmentation because it is relatively easy to separately consider the luminance and the chrominance components [2] . However, it is well known that the luminance affects 4 multiple mean face (MMF) templates the saturation. Fig. 2 shows the cumulative distribution of HS values of ten faces from the same e h c group. They form a relatively tight cluster in the HS color space that can be approximately modeled by an ellipse. As the illumination varies, the elliptical distribution also changes. We have observed the relation between luminance and saturation as shown in Fig: 3 . Based on this observation, the system is implemented to adaptively set the threshold values for skm color segmentation when the luminance value changes. However, in the case that changes of image brightness are severe, skin color region is not segmented correctly. To circumvent t h~s problem we have also used motion segmentation. We find skin color region in the region obtained from motion segmentation.
Detection of Face Regions Using MMF Based Template Matching
The regions obtained from motion and skin color segmentation may contain multiple faces, hands or other regions similar to skin color. We select only face regions using the MMF based template matching technique. The previous method using a mean face image to detect face [IO] is not well applied in the case of luminance changes. In our method, we generate multiple mean face images that consider various sizes, rotations and luminance changes as shown in Fig. 4 . We estimate the brightness of skin color region in the input image in order to locate the face position. We first use upright MMF templates with similar brightness. The face position is determined by finding the location in the image with the maximum correlation value. Finally, to estimate the angle of face rotation, we use template matching with rotated MMF templates (Fig. 4  (cl) .
Eye Detection and Normalization of a Face Region
Eye detection is crucial in our system to judge a candidate face region as a real face region. As shown in Fig. 5 (a) , a moving window searches for a black region, which corresponds to the pupil of the eye. The search location directs from down to top in the trajectory of an ellipse. We have learned from many trials that this way, the window locations do not go into the regions of hair or eyebrows when the face is rotated. As can be seen in Fig. 5 (b) -(d) , eyes are correctly detected and located. The normalization step is composed of linear transformation, histogram equalization and maskmg. Using the location of detected eyes, the linear transformation rotates and scales the face to the size of 50 x 50 image. The histogram equalization is employed to make the facial image have gooil contrast. Lastly, the hair style and the background are removed as much as possible to only obtain the pure facial part. We call this 'masking' process.
FACE RECOGNITION USING DUAL MODE FISHERFACES
For the recognition of faces, we have employed the SKKUfaces method [7] illustrated in Fig. 6 . The SKKUfaces method is similar to the Fisherfaces method in that it first performs PCA (principal component analysis) and apply LDA (linear discriminant analysis) to the eigenrepresentation computed by PCA. It is well known that the PCA step is a requirement in Fisherfaces-llke approaches to guarantee that between-class scatter matrix be invertible. The SKKUfaces method is different from the Fisherfaces method in that it applies LDA to the eigen-representation computed by PCA with first few eigenvectors dropped. The effect is that face variations due to severe illumination changes are effectively removed but important information for the recognition of faces under normal illumination condition may be lost as well. For this reason, in this work, let us call the SKKUfaces the dual mode of the Fisherfaces. Another advantage of SKKUfaces is the efficient computation of the between-class scatter and within-class scatter matrices [7] . Our system works in two different modes. One is the Fishefaces mode that is supposed to be used for the recognition of faces under normal illumination condition. The other is the SKKUfaces mode for face recognition under severe illumination changes. In the SKKUfaces mode, only the top eigenvector is eliminated in the current implementation of the system. The system detects normal lighting condition basically by checking the symmetry of brightness pattern of a facial image. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Eigenfaces Fisherfaces
We have compared the recognition performance of Eigenfaces [4] Table 1 , the Fisherfaces and the SKKUfaces methods are better than the Eigenfaces method and the Fisherfaces method has lower ERR than the SKKUfaces method.
Discussion
The experimental results show that the SKKUfaces method is more appropriate to use than the Fisherfaces method in the case of severe illumination changes. We can see that face variations due to severe illumination changes are effectively removed sacrificing some information for the recognition of faces. In the normal illumination condition, the Fisherfaces method is the one that has to be used for face recognition. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a real-time system for face detection and recognition for the application to access control to a building or an office. The system has been designed and implemented focusing on robustness to lighting variations and processing speed. The performance of the system will be enhanced with the development of a more intelligent method of switching the recognition modes according to the lighting condition.
